
PETS FIRST GROOMING SEDATION 

There are 3 levels of seda.on that may be used when seda.ng pets for 
grooming. A Veterinarian and Veterinary Technician closely monitor the pet, 
along with the Groomer, while the pet is under seda.on. 

LEVEL I – 9222 - $80.00 

A pre-anesthe.c injec.on is given to the pet to help relax the pet and make 
the pet sleepy. This is reserved for clients who have been coming for a while 
and we know the animal, all new animals/clients start out at a Level II to 
ensure the groom gets completed. (BAG) 

LEVEL II – 9223 - $160.00 

An anesthe.c injec.on added to the pre-anesthe.c injec.on if the pre-
anesthe.c injec.on does not sedate the pet enough for the groomer to be 
able to work with the pet. The addi.on of the second anesthe.c injec.on 
will further relax the pet and make them sleepier than the pre-anesthe.c 
injec.on alone. This is the Level required for all new animals to PFAC and 
Pet’s First Grooming. ANer we establish a rela.onship, it can possibly move 
down to a Level I if we feel that will s.ll be enough to complete the groom. 
(BAG + KAT) 

LEVEL III – 9224 - $320.00 

Full anesthesia is administered, in addi.on to the pre-anesthe.c and 
anesthe.c injec.ons. Anesthesia is administered, along with oxygen, via a 
mask. The pet will be completely asleep. This level of seda.on is the same 
level that is used for surgical procedures.  It is extremely rare for this level of 
seda.on to be necessary for grooming. (BAG, KAT, ISO, O2) 



PETS FIRST ANIMAL CLINIC ANESTHETIC AUTHORIZATION FOR GROOMING 

Client Name_________________________________ Pet Name__________________________ 

Phone number(s) where you can be reached today_____________________________________ 

Reason for AdmiWance: Seda.on for Grooming       Pet eaten in the last 8 hours?  Yes    No 

Pet current on vaccina.ons?  Yes    No 
(WriWen proof must be provided or Pets First will give the required vaccines at an addi.onal cost.) 

Anesthe8c Authoriza8on 

Accept     Decline   (Please ini.al in the appropriate column, whether accep.ng or declining) 

______    ______    I authorize LEVEL I SEDATION- $80.00 
A pre-anesthe.c injec.on administered to the pet to help relax the pet and 
make the pet sleepy.  

______    ______   I authorize LEVEL II SEDATION- $160.00 (Level I $80 + Level II $80) 
An anesthe.c injec.on, given in addi.on to Level I Seda.on, if Level I 
Seda.on does not sedate the pet enough for the groomer to be able to 
groom the pet.  

______    ______    I authorize LEVEL III SEDATION- $320.00 ($160 for Level III + Level I & II, $320 total.) 

Administra.on of full anesthesia, in addi.on to Level II Seda.on, if Level II 
Seda.on does not sedate the pet enough for the groomer to be able to 
groom the pet.  

______    ______    I authorize a Pre-anesthe8c Blood Screen (addi8onal $112.00) 
A pre-anesthe.c blood panel is recommended for any pet undergoing 
general anesthesia, but is especially important and necessary for those with 
previous health problems and those animals 8 years and older. The blood 
panel helps to detect anomalies with liver, kidneys, etc., that may make it 
unsafe for the pet to receive anesthesia. 

______    ______    I would like IV catheter-fluid therapy (addi8onal $117.75) 
This op.on makes anesthesia safer and speeds up the recovery process.  This 
may be necessary due to certain health concerns, lab results, and/or for             
pa.ents 8 years and older. 

I understand with any anestheRc procedure some risk is involved.  Knowing this, I will not 
hold Pets First Animal Clinic or Pets First Grooming responsible for any complicaRon 
experienced during the stated procedure.  Anesthesia may not be administered depending on 
the outcome of an examinaRon and/or laboratory results.  I understand that all charges must 
be paid in full at the Rme of service and before my pet’s release.  

Signature:______________________________________    Date:_________________________


